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ON OUR DESK
Some Brazilian musicians write songs so funky and 
rambunctious that when their music comes on, we 
half expect a samba dancers to burst from our 
speakers and parade through our living room. 
Others, like São Paulo-native Sessa, write songs 
that are more like precious gems, each one fragile 
and shimmering in its own right.

Sessa was born in Brazil’s biggest city, the concrete 
jungle of São Paulo. However, he makes the city 
of 12 million sound like a small town too: he told 
us that Brazilian music legend, Tom Zé, lives in his 
neighborhood and often gardens in his front yard.

We’ve had Grandeza on repeat, and each new 
listen reveals delightful sonic details of Sessa’s 
penchant for creating a universal sound—one 
that travels with the placid rhythms of Brazil’s 
backcountry through the hustle and bustle of 
its capital cities, northward towards the jazz 
influences of New York City and the psychedelia  
of California. 

WHEN YOU WERE A KID, WHAT INSPIRED YOU  
TO BECOME A MUSICIAN?
My parents tell me that when I was a toddler I’d get in 
the car and snap my fingers and say “Música, música” 
for them to turn the radio on. When I was 10 or 11, my 
grandma gave me her nylon acoustic guitar  
and I started taking lessons and fell in love  
with Jimi Hendrix.

WHAT IS IT LIKE TO LIVE IN SAO PAULO?  
THE CITY SEEMS LIKE A WILD PLACE.
It can be a wild, big chaotic city, with a lot  
of problems around transport, housing  
and equality, but it is also the place of my  
first experiences and I have a dear place  
for its mess in my heart. 

WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE MYTHICAL  
CREATURE AND WHY? 
I like the myth of the pink river dolphin,  
Boto Cor de Rosa, who becomes a  
handsome man during summer nights in  
the Amazon region of Brazil.

WHAT WOULD BE YOUR BEST ADVICE  
FOR A KID THAT WANTS TO BECOME A  
MUSICIAN LIKE YOURSELF?
I’d say be serious about your instrument  
but not too serious. Play with other people  
and listen to lots of different music, from  
different countries, cultures, time periods,  
and social contexts, with different  
instruments, and things like that!
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